
              SECTION C 

       Choose one question and write about it.   A.    My school       …………………………………………………………………………………………………………     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….    …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….     …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

     B. My favourite teacher (Give two reasons you s/he is your favourite) 

    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..     ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………...    …………………………………………………………………………………………………………    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………...    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………...    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………...    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………...    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Or 

SECTION A( 50 MARKS) 

           ANSWER  ALL QUESTIONS 

Underline the adjectives in the following sentences 1. The beautiful girl came here. 2. My father has a white car. 3. Kofi took the round bowl. 4. The talented boy is my brother. 5. He has a red bag.      Choose the correct answer to complete each question 6. There is____________ in the fridge.( milk/ a milk) 7. I have __________________________ for you. ( information/ informations)  8. We like fufu with light____________ ( soup / soups) 9. This girl speaks very good___________( Englishes / English) 10. The weather at Bolgatanga _________ very hot.( is / are)     Underline the Adverbs in each of the following sentences 11. Kofi walks to school slowly. 12. You are to read silently. 13. Good drivers drive carefully. 14. He pushes the door hardly. 15. Mensah talks politely. 
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Choose the correct conjunction to complete each sentence 16. Ama_______  my father came home.               a) so          b)  and                 c) when 17. They had finished the program________ it rained.           a) before            b)  so         c)  and 18. Dora read the book_______ she was the best.           a) so          b)  and         c) before 19. He was tired _________ he went to work.          a) so           b) but           c)  or 20. He will come_______ prepare for him.         a)  when    b)  before        c)  so 

       SECTION  B( 40 MARKS) 

        ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS  
Read the passage below and answer the questions under it       Once upon a time, there live a farmer in a village called Opanin Kojo. He was a poor farmer,  and he did not have any wife and children to take care of. One morning,while Opanin Kojo was out farming, he found an egg under cassava tree. He therefore, went and put the egg in a corner of his room. The next morning, Opanin Kojo went to the farm and came back to  find that food had been prepared and served on a table for him. He was surprised.              

One day, he came back early from his farm and found a very beautiful woman cooking in his kitchen. “Who are you?” Asked Opanin Kojo with a surprise. “I‘m  the daughter of an egg” She replied. 
                             Answer the following questions   1. Who was Opanin Kojo ?         a) He was a poor farm   b) He was a pastor     c)  He was a teacher   2. What did he find in his farm?         a)  a food            b)  an egg              c)  a gold   3. What happened the next mornig when he came back from farm?      a) Food had been served for him      b) He got drunk      c) Not to break a promise    4. Where did he put the egg in his room?       a) on his bed         b) into his luggage      c) in a corner of the room     5. What did the woman say when Opanin Kojo asked of her name?      a) The daughter of an egg      b) The daughter of a fetish       c) The daughter of a king. 
 


